Teaching Specific Student Populations

Course Content

This Magna Online Course is a curated collection of the best programs about ways to engage and reach all students. It can be completed in about 10 hours.

- How Do I Create a Class that Supports First-year Students?
- Understanding and Educating Generation Z Students
- Wake Them Up! Engaging Students in the 21st Century Classroom
- Practical Ways to Support First-Generation College Students in the College Classroom
- Simple Strategies to Create an Inclusive Classroom for Gender-Variant Students
- Three Secrets to Building Diverse and Inclusive Online Learning Environments
- Reaching Neurodiverse Students: Course Creation Strategies
- What Culturally Responsive Teaching Techniques Can I Use to Improve Learning?
- Build International Student Success with Intercultural Awareness
- Building Professionalism in Professional-track Students
- How Can Universities Empower Adult Learners?

Additionally, these individual programs can also be found in our Group Online Subscriptions: Magna Commons and 20-Minute Mentor Commons. For additional details on our Group Online Subscriptions, please contact sales@magnapubs.com or call 608-227-8183.